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Temporary African American
Center Director Named
by LAUREN KEEFE

President Mayer meeting with the Senate Sunday.

A search committee of students, faculty and administrators has selected a temporary
director for the African
American Center, filling the
E vacancy left by former direc5 tor Oscar Harrel, who resig2 ned last August.
g Jewel Bell, who served as
an educational specialist for
L
the Bureau of Equal Oppor- tunity of the Massachusetts

Mayer Backs Rotberg and Greek
System at Senate Meeting
by SCOTT DAMELIN
T h e Tufts Community
Union Senate discussed a
wide variety of topics with
President Jean Mayer Sunday
night, including the future of
the Greek system and the performance of Academic Vice
President Robert I. Rotberg.
Drug education, budget
cuts, housing, parking, the
repaving of Professors Row
and the commencement
speaker were also discussed at
the new Senate’s first meeting.
When asked about studentfaculty ties, specifically relations with Rotbere. Maver
said, “The mechanLm exists

for consultations, but they
might not be working on
either the student or faculty
level ”
Several former and current
senators recently circulated a
letter to faculty members,
seeking support for an open
letter criticizing Rotberg’s
accessibility to students and
his management style.
“I congratulate the vice
president for making tough,
often negative, decisions instead of sending them to the
second floor of Ballou Hall.
Tough decisions will continue
to be made at the university,”
Mayer said.
Maver’s office and the twovost’soffice are located on the

Agreement Reached
At Williams
U

c

WILLIAMSTOWN,
Mass. (AP) - Minority students at Williams College left
the deans’ offices they had
held for three days after
reaching agreement yesterday
with the school president on
grievances that led to the
takeover.
“If we hadn’t taken over
the building, the process
would have been even more
long and drawn out,’’ said
student negotiator Kevin
Hinton, a junior from Little
Rock, Ark.
The agreement included a
promise by Oakley to hire
consultants next fall to review
the college’s affirmative action program; to appoint a
committee to look for minor-

ity faculty in the natural
sciences, math and computer
science; and to set up four
scholarships by 1993 for poor
minority students from inner
cities.
Oakley also agreed to open
a minority cultural center
next fall and to recommend to
the Committee on Educational Policy that the school
make a course on minority
history and culture a requirement for graduation.
“The college is obviously
pleased that the situation is
resolved, ” said Williams
spokesperson James Kolesar.
“But there’s no sense that
this is the end of it. It’s somesee WILLIAMS, page 8

second floor ofBallou Hall.
Mayer also pointed out that
the “administration at Tufts
is more acccssMe th;n a1
most universities. ”
Mayer began the meeting
with a description of the
commencement speaker
nomination process. In response to criticism about this
see MAYER, Page 10

Department of Education,
was chosen to fdl the position, but has only agreed to
stay for one year.
According to Dean of Students Bobbie Knable, Bell
has not ruled out the possibility of remaining after the
one year period. If Bell does
not stay, a new search to fill
the position will have to be
initiated.
Knable explained that the
committee had not been able
to find a replacement until
now because its members felt
that the position had to be
redefined, since Harrel had
held the position for approximately seven years. The administration felt it was necessary to re-analyze the needs of
the African P-~ericanCenter
and deb.: d : qualifications
necessary foi the position,
Knable said. Knable said she
felt that if Bell decided not to
stay and a new search became
necessary, it would not take
as long since the committee
would not need to spend time
defining the position.

Bobby Cooley, who has
served as acting director this
year, said that Bell has the
“wide administrative, life
and people experience necessary for the the position.
“I’m looking forward with
alacrity to seeing Jewel Bell as
the director of the center,” he
said. Knable said that Bell
had been the committee’s
first choice for the position
and that she was “happy to
have her with us, even if it is
for a relatively short time.”
Bell said yesterday that she
feels the position is a good
match to her past experience
and her interests and abilities.
“I’m looking forward to
getting to know the special
features of Tufts, finding out
what has worked in the past
and what hasn’t and trying to
find out why. I hope to build
on the strengths and to explore areas which have been
dormant, ” Bell said.
Bell added that she was “an
advocate of self-

see DIRECTOR, page 8

Senate Poses Resolution
Supporting Prejudice Workshops
by SCOTT DAMELIN
T h e Tufts Community
Union Senate unanimously
passed a motion Sunday night
endorsing a proposal by a
faculty committee to establish
mandatory
prejudice
workshops. The proposal was
presented at the first meeting
of the new Senate by Education Committee Chair Ellen
Bluestone.
The proposal would require
all freshmen to attend a three-hour workshop at the beginning of the year, with a follow-up workshop sometime during the second semester. The
workshop groups would be
small and group participation
by the students would be
stressed.
The idea, proposed by the
faculty of Liberal Arts and
Jackson Committee on Curricula, was expected to be
voted upon yesterday by the
Libra1 Arts and Jackson
faculty.
The resolution “urges the

faculty of Liberal Arts and
Jackson Colleges to accept the
Committee on Curricula proposal” and “urges the faculty
to make this a fust, and not
final, step in the effort to erase
prejudice and discrimination’
from Tufts University.”
Senate President Alex

Senators at a past meeting.

creation of a mandatory class
on racism and prejudice.
In other business, Senate
Parliamentarian Tamra Wachs
presented 26 bylaws that must
be approved by each imcoming
Senate because they are not
part of the TCU Constitution.
Twentv-five of the bvlaws were
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All Letters to the-Editor must be typed and
double-spaced. They may be sent on 0
group’s behalf but the name and phone
number of at leust one member of that group
must be Included All letters must be subrnitted before 4.00 p.m. to be considered for the
next day’s Issue.
The letters section is.meont to be o forum
for discussion of cornpus issues or the Doily’s
coveroge of events. Opinions expressed in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions
of the editorial board or any of its members.
The executive board reserves the right to edit
011 submqted letters. Publication of letters is
suhlect to the discretion of the executive
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A Final Wish
To the Editor:
Recently I was reading a letter that I received from a
friend and was deeply touched when she told me about a
moving situation involving a
seven yeax-old boy in England.
In an unsigned hand-written
note included with my friend’s
letter were the following
words:
“This boy is seven years old
and is dying of cancer. He
wants to collect the most
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cluded a hose, a nozzle, and a
place to do the car wash. We
would also like to thank
George Wilson, who was instrumental in helping us to
make the car wash a success.
We would like to thank all of
the B & G employees who
came and had their cars
wshed.

Finally, we would like to express our thanks to the Tufts
University police for helping to
make the car wash a success.

To the Editor:
This past weekend Zeta Psi
and Chi Omega sponsored the
Third Annual Zete-Chi-0
Classic. The mixed doubles
tennis tournament proved to
be a great success, as it not only raised $1000 for HUG, but
also provided a fun-filled
weekend for the 85 couples
who participated in the
tournament
The success of t h i s year’s
tournament depended on the

help of many people and
organizations. We would like
to thank the following people
for their time and support:
Pam Dockser, Karen Livingston, Lisa Schneider, Will
Kelly, Charlie Grayson, Chi
Omega Executive Board,
Stevie, Espresso’s, Taymor’s
Shoes, Guido’s All-star Deli,
Coca-Cola Bottling of New
England, Tufts Athletic
Department, the sisters of Chi

Omega and the brothers of
Zeta Psi. Most of all we would
like to thank the faculty and
students whose participation
insured the success of the
event. We had a great weekend
and we hope everyone involved did too.

Peter Gargdianos
Fundraising Chairman
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

Final Editors’ meeting
(old and new) -

,

Andrew Erickson
Bonnie Kerker
Brian Shaw

-

-

Wednesday, April 27, 8 pm.
Come to
celebrate Baby Week.
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Kirk Farah A’91

To the Editor:
The brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity would
like to express their deep appreciation to Buildings and
Grounds for its help with our
car wash, which occured on
Saturday, April 23 1988. The
car wash would not have happened without the supplies
that B & G gave us, which in-
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DAVID
Miss McWilliams
St. Martin Deporris Infant
School
Luton, Bedfordshire
England”
C/O

A friend of mine died
recently of cancer and he had
accepted his fate but, like this
brave young boy, he never lost
his zeal for life. I admire
David’s industry and courage.
I hope that the people of Tufts
will help grant his last wish.

Smashing Success

.........................
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amount of postcards and be in
the Guiness Book of World
Records before he dies. If
your’re interested or any of
your friends are interested,
please send him a postcard at:

--
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Correction: Due to a reporter error, thecourse PS 195SE, “Southeast Asian International Relations,” was incorrectly identified in yesterday’s Daily. It is not a seminar course.
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Outgoing Somerville Mayor
Reflects on Past
by AMY VELLUCCI
After Somerville Mayor
Eugene Brune announced his
decision not to run for a sixth
term, but rather to seek election as Middlesex register of
deeds, many Somerville
residents were disappointed.
Brune pointed to a stack of
envelopes on a cluttered desk.
“Those are letters from people
asking me to stay,” he proudly declared.
And proud he should be.
After eight and one half years
as mayor, Brune has initiated
and completed several projects
to “restore the integrity and
image of Somerville,’’ he said,
his pride and joy being the
renovation of Somerville High
School.
The new Somerville Comprehensive High School includes a $25 million addition
of a trade school wing, rejuvenation of the old building
(new windows, fresh paint,
general repairs) and a new,
larger gymnasium with a track
and swimming pool. The project is not finished, however, as
the rehabilitation of the concourse is still in the planning
stages. The creation of a new
concourse will involve repaving work and the planting of
trees and flowers, Brune said.
Environmental Interests
Such concern for the environment is not a fxst for the
mayor. The renovation of city
parks earned him recognition
from the Massachusetts
Recreation and Parks Association for his “outstanding support of recreation,” making
him the only elected officid to
ever receive an MRPA award.
T h e on-going street
reconstruction is also proof of
his interest in the environment. With already 80 streets
completed, Brune said the city expects to reconstruct 60
more streets in the next four
years. Besides repavement, the
Brune administration has
planted over 2,000 trees, and
Brune projects “another 2,000
to come.’’
The street reconstruction
task is not only an aesthetic
one. It also involves the installation of new water
systems, gas lines, electric
lines and a main sewer line,
Brune said. Mayoral assistant
Deodato Arruda noted, “By
the time [Brune] leaves, there
won’t be a city street older
than 15 years.”
In his remaining year and a
half in office, Brune said he
looks forward to the establishment of an artist colony (across
from Twin City Plaza) where
“over 100 of the best known
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artists in the nation will live
and work.” The colony will be
the largest in the state and “we
think it is the largest in the
country,” he added.
Social Services
Another major accomplishment, is the acquisition in conjunction with Tufts of Western
Junior High School. There,
the mayor has created a drop-in center for the elderly, a
daycare center and a “permanent home for adult education,’’ called SCALE (Somerville Center for Adult Learning and Education), Brune
commented. The so-called
Somerville Social Services
Center will be the “best type
in the state,” he boasted.
Brune has also worked
within the administration to
improve communication. A
new telecommunications
setup, with a fiber optic
system linking all departments
in City Hall, is one such improvement. “We own all our
phones. We saved over $80,000
in phone bills,” the mayor
said.
In addition, the Brune administration has begun computerizing city offices, including the expansion of
Somerville High’s computer
supplies and facilities and the
computerization of in-house
water and tax bills, Arruda
said.
Availability in Crises
Despite his involvement in
such labor intensive city plans,
Brune managed to be there for
residents in a crisis. In 1980,
a hazardous chemical spill near
the Washington Street railroad
bridge allowed Brune to
demonstrate his leadership in
an
emergency.
After
evacuating parts of the city
threatened by the poisonous
cloud and overseeing cleanup,
Brune proceeded to reorganize
the Somerville Fire Department in an effort to prepare it
for similar future emergencies.
Among the changes, Brune
helped procure new equipment, such as special protective gear, to enable firemen to
sfely handle toxic waste spills
and related disasters. He also
created a specially trained team
for dealing with such
catastrophes. In fact, Brune
received a special commendation fr6m the Massachusetts
House of Representatives for --“courageous leadership and
effective management” during
a crisis. Life-long Somerville
resident Daniel Houlihan said,
“He knew when to act and
how to act.”
Although Brune said,
“There’s not much I’m leaving [incomplete],” he did

acknowledge a few significant,
persistent problems. “The only thing, which is the same
problem I faced in 1979, is not
enough affordable housing and
parking for the residents. In
the year 2,000 we’ll have the
same problem.”
And despite local political
corruption of the mid 1 9 8 0 ~ ~
Brune feels that the image of
the city has vastly improved.
He said the corruption did cast
a shadow on Somerville. but
“people who stopped me in
stores felt good that the Brune
administration was far removed from any corruption .”
Brune has worked hard to
revitalize Somerville’s spirit.
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Somervfle Mayor Eugene Brune.
He still has one year and a half
to continue improving the city.
When asked if he’ll miss being mayor, Brune replied,
“Sure I’ll miss it. But [as

register of deeds] I’ll stay active in local politics. If you’re
popular, you can have a strong
voice.’ ’

The BoDeans Rock Wellesley
by DEBBIE GOLD

On Sunday night, April 24,
Wellesley College celebrated
the conclusion of its spring
weekend in the Wellesley
Alumnae Hall with the high
s p i r i t e d sounds of t h e
BoDeans. Both the audience
and the band rocked and rose
to the occasion.
The concert started an hour
and a half late, forcing the
crowd to brace the notso-spring weather. It was held
in an old-fashioned hall with
poor acoustics, which is better suited for a Shakespearean
sleeper.
The opening group, Treat
Her Right, treated the audience to amateurish garage
band sounds. Despite these
drawbacks, the BoDeans’
performance erased all memories of this ill suited beginning and pumped out its
sounds to a cheering and
dancing crowd.
Formed seven years ago in
Waukesha, Wisconsin, the
BoDeans is a five-member
band consisting of a drummer, a bass guitarist and an
electric piano backup for the
two lead singers/guitarists.
According to manager
Marc McCraw, “BoDean”
was originally a nickname of
vocalist/guitarist, Sammy
Llanas. It was adopted by the
entire group when vocalist/guitarist Kurt Newman
said it reminded him of James
Dean. McCraw describes the
band’s sound as “BoDeans’
music,’’ implying absolute,
uniqueness. I, more modestly, would describe the
band’s most recent music as
having an upbeat tempo similar to either a Euro-new wave
sound or something Los

Lobos would sing in La Bamba. The sound of its recent
album, Outside, Looking In,
differs greatly from its first
album, Love and Hope and
Sex and Dreams.

Both albums show the
band’s attraction to trite lyrics about love, hope, sex and
dreams. The older sound is
distinguishable and is best
described by a quote from
Rolling Stone writer David
Browne categorizing the band
as having “the south of the
Canadian border spark, ”
with “a scruffy mix of acoustic and electric guitars and a
Midwestern Don and Phil
harmony.” The BoDeans
played both styles with equal
vigor at the concert.
At various points during
the concert the band requested audience participation, and the hall shook. But
even when the audience was
not participating, its members were far from passive.
Each song was received with
thunderous applause.
Music varied from the
slow, throaty “Misery,”
which accentuated Sammy
(Bo Deans) Llanas’ voice (a
mix between Aretha Franklin
and Alvin Chipmunk), to the
festive and smooth beat of
“Dreams,” to a nostalgic and
poignant rendition of “Wild
Ones.’’
Newman introduced the
new slow version of “Wild
Ones’’ by saying, “Maybe
you’ll like it, maybe you
won’t.’’ But it was obvious
that he need not worry. The
audience remained captivated
by Newman’s soothing voice,
as a singular white spotlight
created Tn island of light for
his solo performance.
This song presented his

only opportunity to display
his rich and melodious voice,
often hidden behind the more
dominating sound of Llanas.
The stage blacked out after
the final notes of the song, before sporadic bursts of white
light heated the atmosphere
to its previous frenzy. And
the band played on.

A few of the songs during
the concert were borrowed
from other artists, such as
Springsteen’s “Atlantic
City.” But by changing the
tempo and adapting the
vocals for two, the BoDeans
made this hit their own - at
least for the night. The other
borrowed tunes were played
durinrj the encores.
Although there were hints
that the band would do an encore, such as the ommission
during the concert of their hit
“Runaway,” the audience
took nothing for granted. As
the band thanked Wellesley
and left the stage, the students packed in tightly
around the stage, shouting
and clapping to bring the
BoDeans back on stage.
The first encore set was the
band’s own hard rocking
sounds of “Runaway,”
“Jenny Rae,” and “Lookin’
For Me Somewhere.” The
guitarists moved upstage to
share the experience with the
audience. After the second set
of The Ramones’ “Sedated”
and Wilson Picket’s “Land
of a Thousand Dances,”
Newman high-fived the waving arms of audience members around the stage, obviously pleased by the enthusiastic audience response.
He expressed his gratitude
and band left the stage for the
last time.
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Students Dance on Fresh Tracks
by CINDY NACSON
I was not expecting the completely non-traditional dance
concert that awaited me as I
entered Cousens dance studio
on April 19. As the studio filled with a large and expectant
audience, I read the explanations of the concert and the
dances. Entitled Fresh Tracks,
this concert of new works was
choreographed by students
from the “Dance Composition” class.
As I read, I began to wonder
if I would ever be able to completely grasp the intent of each
choreographer when he or she
initially created the dances.
With the help of the program
and a great deal of afterthought, I was eventually able
to understand their concepts.
The unifying theme of Fresh
Tracks is relationships. Several
dances dealt with relationships
between different people or
between people and the environment. Others dealt with
understanding oneself.
The concept for the theme
stemmed from an idea director
Paula Josa-Jones had when the
class first discussed the concert. T h e dances were
choreographed ‘ent$fetelgr’*lsjr
students, although several
weeks into rehearsal, JosaJones made suggestions to
push the choreographers and
dancers “beyond technique”
and to use “improvisation and
voice beyond standard dance
terms.’’
The first work was “And
One,’ ’ choreographed by Deke
Robertson. This dance focussed on various aspects of sound
and music. The dance explored rhythm and tempo, but
reached far beyond that into
exploring frequency, duration,
texture and phrasing. The
sounds included jungle noises,
the song “Blackbird” by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney,
the Everglades, a rain forest
and the dancers’ own voices.
It ended with a strong “We
didn’t promise you anything
but this!”
The next piece, “IS This
Seat Taken?,” explored the
dancers’ relationships to
chairs. In the program,
choreographer Christine Keck
challenged the audience as well
as the dancers to “dare to imagine provocative, unusual
relationships to familiar objects.” In this work, the
dancers used chairs to reflect
everyday situations such as
driving a car or sitting in a
classroom. Each dancer
discovered a different way to
sit, stand or balance on the
chairs. This dance was an interesting exploration of an ordinary object in extraordinary

ways.
When four dancers took the
floor in “I Contact” wearing
white long johns and ballerina
tutus, I wondered what type of
dance could utilize such
costumes. In actuality, the
costumes had little to do with
the intent of the piece.
Choreographed by Kristen
Testa, this piece reflected the
uncertainty we all experience
on a daily, inter-personal basis.
Its expression led the dancers
to understand themselves and
their own feelings and emotions before interacting with
others.
“Narcissus X 5” related
parts of the self to the whole.
It began with a child-like fight
between two of the dancers,
each crying “Mine!” much
like children do. The dancers

interacted with one another
but at times seemed to put
each other down. Michelle
Pugh, the choreographer,
allowed each dancer to explore
his or her own self as well as
the others’.
Carole
Landers
choreographed “Last Out,’’
which focussed on group versus outsider. It presented four
dancers as the core members
of a group with one other
dancer distinctly portrayed as
the outsider. A sixth dancer
entered and tried to join the
group; she was somewhat accepted. She then tried to join
the outsider, but was laughed
at. This dance explored
various behavior patterns
within and outside a group.
The ending was striking, as
the core “group” members

and the “outsider’’ were plated into positions and frozen
there by the sixth dancer.
Martha Leslie chose to
center her “Go Dog Go” on
competition and interaction
between people at various
stages of their lives. It opened
with two dancers moving as if
playing football, while being
cheered on by a loyal rooting
section upstage. The dance
progressed to male-female relationships, using frantic
behavior and then calm
behavior to demonstrate this
sort of relationship. The last
section dealt with a group relationship and the competition
and interaction within a group.
Between each dance was an
“Interval” which served to
give the performers time to

prepare for the next dance.
The “Intervals” stemmed
from
various
in-class
assignments and had little or
nothing to do with the concert’s theme of relationships.
The dancers are either
friends of the choreographers
or had volunteered for the program earlier in the semester.
Josa-Jones noted that each of
the dances were still works-inprogress and that two of them
will be performed in the fall
dance concert along with
faculty works.
Josa-Jones said she was very
pleased with the concert and
although it was not Swan
Lake, it was a unique and interesting dance performance in
its own right.

Blue Iguana Faces Extinction
by COLIN WOODARD
At fxst, The Blue Iguana
appears to be a mediocre
take-off of a ’50s detective
movie. It is quickly unmasked as a stupid action film
with a lint-trap collection of
genres, styles, stock characters ani3 one-liners- collected
from a washload of ’40s and
’50s Westerns and gangster
movies.
The movie doesn’t really
combine these elements to
define itself. Its cardboard
characters only go thrugh the
motions of their roles, shoot
each other, and make a couple of mildly amusing remarks at the expected moments. The movie just sits
there, all dressed up but going nowhere.
Dylan McDermott
(Hamburger Hill) plays Vince
Halloway, a cool and cocky
<c
recovery specialist” who
has been dispatched by the
IRS to Diablo, an underworld
boom town over the Mexican
border, to shut down the
operations of the local bank
whose fortifications protect
$20 million in stolen currency. In Diablo, he meets
singer and femme-fatale Dakota (Pamela Gidley), who
uses her powers of seduction
to negotiate a partnership
with Vince. Dakota and
Vince set up Reno (James
Russo), Dakota’s exboyfriend and local tough
guy, to lead an attack on the
bank. Vince also strikes up a
partnership with the bank’s
owner, a greedy reptilian
woman named Cora (Jessica
Harper). Every character
wants the bank’s money, and
this facilitates a boring succession of double-crosses and
shootings.

who shined in My Favorite
Year, never had an opportunity to show her talents within
the confines of Cora’s shallow
role.
The IRS agents who send
Vince to Diable also get in on
the intrigue; a r r i v e in Diablo to beat him to the money.
Dean Stockwe11 (Beverly Hills
Cop II, Blue Velvet) plays Detective Karl Strick, a blackjack wielding masochist replete with neck brace and

Vince also picks up a sidekick, a 15 year-old gravedigger and pawn dealer
named Yano (Yano Anaya).
Yano comes the closest to escaping the movie’s triteness.
His California surfer’s jargon
(“Chill out, duck”) adds a
little ’80s color to the field of
classic black and white movie
characters.
All the same, Yano seems
like a leftover from the Goonies. Yano and Vince emerge as

stock characters with comical
overemphasis and vigor really the only tact to take
within such an assortment of
stolen genres. But their roles
are minor and the stylistic
impact they %de, albeit mediocre, was lost in the masses
of cardboard characters. The
Polygram Movie presentation
has a suprisingly powerful
soundtrack. T h e origianl
score features 16 songs, of
which 12 are under the Poly-

Karl Strick and Vera Quinn (Dean Stockwell and Tovah Feldshuh) play their stock roles as
IRS agents with comical overemphasis and vigor.
gram label, including a new
thick glasses. Strick is conthe protagonists, and practiFat Boy’s release. Dakota’s
stantly battering people wiht
cally the only survivors of the
performances of “Gee What a
his blackjack at the bidding of
boring shoot-outs.
Guy”
and “The Laziest Gal
his
domineering
and
sadistic
There is a lot of talent in
in Town” are both forced
partner Vera Quinn (Tovah
the cast, but little of it is put
into the fabric of the film’s
Feldshuh). Quinn’s dressing
to use. Russo, who has played
plot.
It seems especially odd
style
tight
fitting
leather,
a character like Reno many
that Gidley, the actress who
no brassiere - is loaded with
times (Once Upon A Time in
plays Dakota, also performed
kinky sexual connotations.
America, The Cotton Club,
both songs in the recording
Together
these
two
almost
Beverly Hills Cop and on
studio. With such a massive
give the film an identity, that
television’s Miami Vice and
of a bad Me1 Brooks imitaThe Equalizer), plays the clisee IGUANA, Page 8
tion. They both play their
che role well. Jessica Harper,
~~
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Prof.
Ruthann
Harris,

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FOLLOWING

head

The Marshall Hochhauser Prize

Matthew M. Bronfman ASS
Jay P. Greene A88

of
Irish
Studies
dept. at Northeastern

will be giving a lecture
with slideshow
on
Irish History and Politics

The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship

TONIGHT
Tuesday April 26

Recipient

7:3Q

Michael D. Epstein ASS

Barnum 114

All Welcome
Runners Up
sponsored by
Tufts Irish American Society

Carlo R. Cadet ASS
Audrey D. Davis JSS
Tracy R. Hahn J88
Khan M. Lowe ASS

I'RANSLATORS WANTED
From or into:
.rabic, Chinese, Dutch, French, G e r m a n , Hebrew,
alian, J a p a n e s e , Korean, Norwegian, Portuguese,
Russian, S p a n i s h , Swedish, etc.

The Elizabeth Verveer Tishler Prize in
Piano Performance

Free-lance
Work at home
Must have B N B S (MNMS or Ph.D.
preferred) in your field of expertise:

Sandra Resnick JSS

Biology, chemistry, c o m p u t e r s , electronics,
finance, law, medicine, pharmacology, physics,
telecommunications; aeronautical, civil,
mechanical a n d nuclear engineering.
Call or Write:

Transtek Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 2126

From the Academic Awards Committee and
The Dean of Students

.

Woburn, MA 01888-0226
Tel: (617) 944-1947

by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
For 35 minutes, the outcome was in doubt.
Yes, for the better part of
Saturday’s contest with the
White Mules of Colby, the
undefeated 1988 Women’s
Lacrosse team looked almost
human. But carrying a slim
4-3 lead into the final 15
minutes, the Jumbos took
over and outscored their opponents 8-1 en route to their
eighth straight win of the
season, a well-earned 12-4
victory.
It didn’t look good for
Tufts when, at 16:27 of the
second half, Colby’s Leigh
Jerner beat goalkeeper Sheryl
Bergstein (who turned in another great game, recording
12 saves) to close the gap to
4-3. This team certainly
didn’t look like the same
Jumbo squad that had outscored its opponents 110-37
over seven games. But then
again, Colby was one of the
stronger opponents of the
season, coming off a big win
over Bowdoin the week before.
However, Tufts was not to
be denied in its quest for an
undefeated season. And once
again, it was sophomore attacker Melissa Lowe who
proved to be the catalyst and
opened the game up for her
team. Two minutes after the
goal by Jerner, Lowe came
back and drilled two quick
scores past goalkeeper Kay
Cowperthwait to break the
contest open, 6-3.
The first one, which was
unassisted, came at 14:01,
and the second was assisted
by freshman Sarah Knowles,
coming a mere 23 seconds
later. Soon after that, in the
words of Tufts coach Carol
Rappoli, “the girls just became more confident and
were able to dismantle the Co-

lby defense. After that, there
was no question as to the outcome.”
Nothing could have been
closer to the truth, as the
Jumbo offensive attack finally
kicked into gear. Junior Stephanie Bower notched her
11th goal of the year, an unassisted shot at 12:25, and then
attack wing Karin Schott followed that at 10:53 with -another unassisted goal that
made the score 8-3.
From there, it was just an
exhibition of strong offensive
balance for the nationally
ranked Jumbos. Junior Laura
M a n n i n g , t h e game’s
offensive star with four goals
and two assists, got into the
act, taking a feed from Lowe
at 9:08 and then helping out
Knowles at 8:25.
Although Colby managed
another goal, for all intents
and purposes the game was
history. Two late goals by
Manning and center Anna
Lisa Gee accounted for the
final score of 12-4.
“I thought that it was a
good game before Bowdoin
[on Wednesday], ’’ affirmed
Rappoli of the game. “Although we weren’t always
patient on attack, our defense
played super the entire game.
To hold a really good team
like Colby to four goals is impressive.
“As expected, it was a really tough game for us. But
midway through the second
half, our dominance took
over. They just weren’t as
strong on defense as we were.
But it wasn’t as easy as the
score indicated,” she explained.
It certainly wasn’t, as Colby did have a legitimate
chance to win the game with
only 15 minutes to go. Playing without senior co-captain
Sarah Richardson, who was

and freshman
24:18.
And then
Sandra
Manning
Flynn

nesday.
The
Jumbos will be on the attack against Bowdoh on Wed-

(who was filling in for Richardson) combLed for two
goals that staked the squad to
a 3-0 lead. The first by Manning occurred at 14:23, while

the second by Flynn came at
753. Manning then recorded
her second of the day at 354,
which was sandwiched

see WLAX, Page 14

Softball

Softball Smothers Smith
by DAN SCHORR
Whether it is the comic approach or the violence, millions of kids grow up on the
Road Runner cartoon. In
each episode, Wile E. Coyote
sends some sort of weapon or
boulder flying at his arch nemisis, the Road Runner. But,
all are aware that the boulder
will pick up momentum and
in some way it will return to
crush the Coyote.
Similarly, this season the
Women’s Softball team has
let its competition attack it
early in the game with various
weapons. But, just as their
competition gains momentum, the Jumbos retailate
with an onslaught of power
that crushes their competition
like the boulder that crushes
the Coyote.
This weekend, Tufts once
again let its Smith college
competitors get on the board
first, but unlike the past few
games, the Jumbos came
back early to smother Smith
and raise their record to 8-5.
The victory was the Jumbos’
third consecutive win and it
increased their chances of

qualifying for a NIAC postseason berth.
In the first, Smith scored
on an unearned run stemming
from a walk and an error by
Jumbo shortstop Meredith
Wood.
It has become an unfortunate pattern for the Jumbos to
spot their opponents at least
one run before storming back
late in the game. But Tufts
freshman hurler Kate van
Keuren had an excellent day
in the circle as she walked
only two through six innings.
With van Keuren on the
mark, Tufts’ offense went to
work.
In the third, the Jumbos
knocked in five runs, which
prompted Tufts coach Kris
Herman to remark that her
team “must have thought it
was the sixth inning.” The
bombardment started when
designated h i t t e r Ellen
Rideout hit a hard double to
left off Smith’s franchise
player Cindy Corbett. Corbett, the Smith Ms. Everything, did not intimidate the
Jumbos.
Tammi Gaines, who recently has been in a slump,

Stenhouse Sets School
Record
by RANDALL BUDD
Freshman Vera Stenhouse set a new school record at the Boston College Relays last Thursday. Stenhouse, ,who earned AllAmerican honors in the triple jump during the indoor season,
jumped 37 feet, 11 inches to take second place in the event.
Other women who scored in the meet included: All-American
high jumper Cheryl Smith, a,the junior jumped 5-4 and tied for
fourth place; also sophomore Tracey Kaufman, a star on the
Women’s Basketball team, placed sixth in the 400m hurdles
with a time of 66.6 seconds.
The Jumbos will take this week to make final preparations for
Saturday’s NESCAC Championships, which will be held at Wil-

around two late Colby scores.
That left the score 4-2 enter-

Shortstop Meredith Wood grabs a hard hit grounder.

hit a clutch single and then
stole second to set up a firstand-third situation with no
outs. Second basemen Teresa
Allen then drove in the first
run with a single before Kelly
Burke hit a two run double.
The senior co-captain once
again had a hot day as she collected three hits and four
RBI’s.
But.it was not over. After
Kathy Durga flew out, Wood
reached on an infield error
and advanced on a Nancy
Reichlin sacrifice fly. Then
third baseman Julie Bernell
drove in the final two runs of
the inning with a single.
As both teams went down
in the next four innings, the
Jumbos staged a two-out rally
in the sixth. Gaines walked
before Allen doubled and
then Burke once again came
up with the clutch hit, as she
singled and drove in two
more runs. Burke later scored
on a errant throw from an
outfielder.
After picking up a run in
the sixth, Smith countered
with three more in the seventh. But Herman was not
worried about her hurler.
“With a six-run lead I sent
Debbie [Siegel, pitching
coach] out to tell her I was not
taking her out.” That vote of
confidence was worth it, as
van Keuren worked out of a
bases-loaded jam to finish off
Smith.
With a big game today
against Harvard at home and
the upcoming announcement
of playoff bids, the season
really starts now. “It can go
either way,” Herman said
about her team’s chances of
making the NIAC tournment. With the Jumbos
crushing their competition,
this team may be ready to
make reservations.
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continued from page 5
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“ I could never be a Christian,” said the
s t u d e n t , “ b e c a u s e I d o n ’ t w a n t t o p u t my
b r a i n o n a s h e l f ... W h a t d o y o u m e a n , t a k e t i m e t o ,
investigate i t carefully? Sorry, I just don’t have time--my
channeller said that according t o my horoscope
today was the best time to tune a new crystal t o my aura,

added.
African American Society
President Lisa Radcliffe
could not be reached for
comment.
Bell is the author of The
Black WomadMyths and Realities. She has served as a
minority consultant for many
organizations and as a social
worker for the Newton High
School METCO program,
which is a voluntary busing
program for urban minority
students.
According to Coolev. the
irector acts as a liason beeen the African American

I1 SENATE

continuedfrom page 1
passed by unanimous consent.
Bylaw number 24, which
deals with attendence of
trustee representatives at
Senate meetings, provoked a
lengthy debate among the
senators and involved a
number of attempted amendments to the original bylaw

It

“When p e o p l e stop b e l i e v i n g i n God i t i s n o t
t h e y c a n ’ t believe i n anything a t a l l n fact, t h e y w i l l b e l i e v e i n a n y t h i n g a t a l l .
--C.

S .

community and the rest of the
Tufts community, bringing
cultural, political and social
issues that are bportant to
African students to the attention of the campus.
The director must sit on
committees of direct importance to the community, such
as the Committee of Student
Life, as well as financial aid
and equal opportunity committees, Cooley said.
Harrel, in a statement
released to the DaiZy last October, stated that he had been
forced to resign and that he
would file grievances through
university affmative action
procedures and would also
file a direct complaint to the
Massachusetts Commission
Against Racism.
Knable refused to comment
on the status of the grievance.
Harrel was unavailable for
comment.

Lewis

D O E S T H E A B O V E I N T R I G U E YOU? M A K E YOU W A N T
TO A R G U E ? COME TO A F R E E S P E E C H F O R U M W I T H
C L I F F E K N E C H T L E A U T H O R OF *GIVE M E A N
A N S W W A N D G ~ V EIT Y O U R BEST SHOT!
1
1

bylaw, which
passed, allows
trustee representatives only
three absences from Senate
meetings.
The proposed amendments,
all of which were defeated, included increasing the number
of allowed representative
absences to four and requiring
-

the representatives to attend
the meeting only during the
end of the president’s or vice
president’s reports.
Newly elected Senate
Treasurer Ian Balfour gave a
presentation about the responsibilities of the treasurer and
the makeup of the Allocations
Board.
The Senate later discussed
the safety shuttle, including
the possible addition of a third
shuttle to help with the increase in students living off-campus next year.
The Senate also discussed
the need for a senator to sit on
the new Committee on Social
Fraternities and Sororities.
*

lSeniors,
WILLIAMS
join the Tufts Alumni
IAd missions Program (TAAP).
’
I

I

Volunteer to interview prospective
students across the county.

Informational

meetings

on April 28, 1988 at 4:40 p.m. in Goddard
Chapel or on April 29, 1988 at 3:OO p8m8
in the Coolidge Room. Come learn how you
can help raise the profile of Tuftsfrom coast to
coast.

I

continued from page 1
thing that will be with us for a
long time, as it will be at all
colleges. ’
The Williams negotiating
team of 10 to 15 students met
with Oakley in a physics
building for 11 hours Sunday
and Monday to discuss the
protesters’ 12-point list of
demands. The ad hoc group
of 30 black, Hispanic, Asian
and Polynesian protesters issued the demands after taking
mer Jenness House on Friday, the eve of Parents Weekend.
“Of course, we had an extensive list of demands and
we would have liked to have

I

ton said. He added, however,
that “most of us were pleased
with the agreement. ”
The occupation followed
building takeovers by minority students in February at
the University of Massachusetts and Hampshire College in Amherst. Those
takeovers ended when administrators negotiated agreements that included increased
aid to minority programs.
Minority students comprise
13 percent of the
2,000-member student body
at Williams. About 10 percent of the 278-member faculty belongs to a minority

Come Layout
Daily -381-3090
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Staying in Boston this Summer?
Why not consider a career-related volunteer experience
as you make your plans?

End of' Semester Sale
Uew England Medical Center Needs Volunteers
'or challenging assignments in Emergency, patient
services, laboratories, Interpreter Service, Pediatrics, Social
Service and other general and specialty areas.
Located in downtown Boston, the hospital is easily
'eached via the MBTA Downtown Crossing, Boylston and
I e w England Medical Center stations. A 3-4 hour minimum
weekly commitment is requested.

S A V E 20%/
ON A FABULOUS
SELECTED GROUP OF

I
I
I
I
I

SHOES CLOTHING ACCESSORIES

I

BRING THIS C O U P O N WITH YOU!

I

I
~

I
I

-

-

I

!iiiiiiiiiiiiii-~~~i-~

Call the Volunteer Office, 956-5544, for
information and an appointment.

n

Faneuil Hall - Chestnut Hill - Pickering Wharf, Salem
Newbury Street - Galeria Mall, Harvard Square
Acton Woods Plaza, Int. Rt. 2A & 27

WE SERVE THE BEST SZECHUAN

FOOD IN THE TUFTS AREA
Uext door to Grossman's in Medford

The World FederalistAssociation
k an action Oriented mganizatim., and the U.S. branch of a
wwldwuh m m tfwwwldjideratim.. . .
Our programs include:

Clip and mail the
coupon below to:
WFA,418 7th St. SE
Washington, D.C. 20003

fr Bicentennial public

TAKE-OUT
COCK TAILS

396-0720

education campaign, to
connect U.S. federalist
principles to the need f0rU.N.
reform

r"""""""""'""""""-"'

i
II

Send me inforr
On the
World Feder.,list Association.

I

fr Legal action, in Federal court

The Other Side

to enforce World Court decision
in Nicaragua vs. US.

fr Legislative action, to create
U. S. commission to improve

View from the Rockies

U.N. effectiveness

fr Exchange visits, with Soviet

The oohrmns of the

Featurps

page,

Peace Committee to urge
U.S.S.R. support of U.N.
restructuring

I

Name:

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

Street:
I
I

I

;

City:

i

State: -

I

I

Zip:

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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continued from page 1
year’s selection, Mayer said,
“Around February or March,
sometimes even April, graduating seniors come to me
about possible speakers, but
this is about a year too late.”
Mayer stressed that students must approach him
early if they have a nomination for commencement.
“Students tend only to
want someone who has been
on television a lot the last
three months. We want a
wide variety of speakers, a
balanced ticket including
men, women and minorities, ’’ he said.
“The honorary degree recipients at Tufts have been
about as a distinguished
group as at any other uni-

versity,” Mayer said.
When asked about the status of fraternities and sororities at Tufis, Mayer said he
was “very much in favor of
the fraternities and sororities.”
He added that he will continue to support the Greek
system, provided that its
members select students on
personal merits, that there is
no evidence of hazing and
that they do not provide
places to consume alcohol in
violation of the laws of the
commonwealth.
“It bothers me that a
majority of the faculty and
trustees are’in favor of closing
down the fraternities and sororities,” Mayer said.

Senator Peaches Davis, a
junior, questioned Mayer on
how he could justify a onethird cut in the African American Center budget in light of
increased minority applications.
Mayer explained that
“some cuts had to be made
because of budgetary constraints.
“An effort has been made
to increase minority applications from other parts of the
country, and I expect a very
diverse student body next
year,” he added.
Davis said after the meeting
that she felt “the question
about the African American
Center cut was avoided.”
Mayer also discussed prob-

lems associated with building
a new dorm and parking garage.
“The price of the parking
garage would be extraordinary and it would change the
character of the downhill area
of the campus,” Mayer said.
Mayer added that he wanted to ‘‘find ways of housing
students without housing
them on university land.
“Although some people
don’t like it, we will continue
to buy surrounding houses
and land to expand,” he said.
Mayer pointed out that
there is also a problem with
housing for the faculty because of the high price of
housing in the area, but he
said that solutions are being
explored.
In addition, Mayer announced the abandonment of
a proposed application for a
federal grant for a peer drug
education program.
“This particular grant is
not going forward, but the
larger plan is s t i l l moving
forward. I hope this will be
major effort area for the university,” Mayer said. A larger grant proposal is being
formed and the administration is talking to the federal
government and private donors, Mayer said. He added
that this proposal could include the establishment of a
rehabilitation facility and additional counseling.
Tufts School of Medicine is
currently planning a proposal
for the establishment of a
treatment facility and an
inter-disciplinary drug educational and research program.

Senator Jessica Greif asked
Mayer about plans for repaving Professors Row and why
it had not been done already.
Mayer said the main reason
was safety.
“Because it is in bad shape,
people tend to drive slowly,”
Mayer said.
Mayer pointed out that
many drivers simply ignore
the stop signs located at the
crosswalks, making the road
extremely dangerous. He said
another consideration is that
the repaving would eliminate
many of the needed parking
spaces during the school year.
Mayer said the repaving
“will be done, but these considerations have made us
move extremely slow,” adding that several proposals
are being considered, including making the road one-way.
Senate President Alex
Schwartz said that he was
pleased with the meeting,
although he said he wished
Mayer had been more precise
about certain points.
“It was very nice that Dr.
Mayer came to the meeting. I
would have liked to hear
more concerning the African
American Center cuts and
. about student and faculty
concerns about Rotberg,”
Schwartz said after the meeting.
On the problems with Rotberg, Schwartz said it is “too
early to tell if the problems
will stop. I feel he should be
more open with his rationale
for the cuts in the specific departments and should consult
more people in the decisionmaking process. ”

’

Write
Arts
h m #OS TOM

Round Trips
S t a r t m y 01

LONDON
LUXEMBURG
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TOKYO
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FLING.
SPRING
VOLUNTEERS

ALL

Mandatory Orientation Meeting
Wednesday April 27th 7:30 pin
Pearson 104

FREE! ;&I'
THERE'S STILL TIME
TO PREPARE

When you pick up your tickets at
CRIMSON! Free Airline Reservations
& Ticketing Service

#1 FOR 50 YEARS

Boston 266-TEST
Cambridge 868-TEST
Newton 964-TEST

CRIMSON TRAVEL
39 John .'E Kennedy St. (Harvard Sq.)
CRIMSON is an official authorized agent for all
airlines and there is NO EXTRA CRARGE when
you pick up your tlckeb at CRIMSON!

IF YOU'RE TRAVELLING ON ANY
OF THESE AIRLINES. American,
Eastern, United, Pan Ant, Delta,
TWA, Northwest, U S N , Piedmont,
El AI, British Ah,Qantas, Air
Canada, Iberia, Lutthansa, swiss
Air, Air India, Icelandair, Alitalia,
Aer Lkrgus, Viasa, or even shuttle
flighb.
AVOID LONG LINES AT TEE AIRFORT, PICXUP YOUR TICBE- AT

..

CRIMSON TRAVEL

86&2600

assad O F

1 F. Gardner

will be on campus Wednesday,
April 27 to talk to all students
interested in a career in the
United States Foreign Service.
He will meet with Fletcher
students at 12:OO noon in Mugar
232 and with Tufts students at
3:OO p.m. in the Zamparelli
Room, Campus Center.
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN!
Come get your free class buttons & mugs

EAT TONS OF ICE CW3AM
at the Freshman Class Spring Fling

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Wed., April 27th, 8:30 p.m.

Campus Center Lounge
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Not just for seniors,,
Don't miss your chance to buy
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'VIDEO
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YEARBOOK '88 *3
Capture your memories of Tufts on video.
**
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"Taping will continue through
Spring Fling and Senior Week.
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4
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On sale in the Campus Center
Tuesday, April 26
9am 5pm
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*
$For more information call Sharyl Lynn
*
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or Judy Schindler at 395-5390.
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Subscriptions
Subscriptions to the TUFTS DAILY'
are becoming a hot item. Everyone
is buying them!
Papers are mailed out
third class mail.
Make checks payable to The Tufts Daily and send via campus or U.S. mail to:
The Tufts Daily
Curtis Hall
Medford, Mass. 02155
Attn.: Subscription Mgr.

Subscription rates outside the Continental U.S. are available upon request.
Only $15. through Dec., '88. (over 70 issues)
Only $25. through June, '89. (over 135 issues)
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ORDER FORM
Clip this out and send to the Daily

Please send me a subscription through:

DECEMBER '88

$25

$75
IS ENCLOSED
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i Please send the subscription to:
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JUNE '89
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continued from page 7
ing halftime.
Defense prevailed as the
second half began, with both
sides held scoreless until Jerner brought the White Mules
back into striking distance.
But then came the impressive
Tufts offensive assault, and
Colby realized it would have
to wait another year to get a
shot at knocking off the Jumbos.
But again, although the
White Mules had beaten
Bowdoin earlier, it is the
Polar Bears whom the Jumbo
squad really wants. Last year
Bowdoin played spoiler and
ruined Tufts’ bid for an undefeated season with an overtime 12-11 victory. That loss
was the only black mark on
the Jumbos final 11-1 record.
This year, the revenge factor
is definitely something not to
be underplayed.
“Most of our players this
year remember last year’s
loss,” noted Rappoli, “and
there is definitely a revenge
factor now.” And although
Rappoli and her team prefer
to take one game at a time, it
has been clear for quite some
time now that everyone has
wanted to beat Bowdoin badly.

That, however, will not be
easy. Bowdoin is a very young
team that has suffered a few
losses this year, yet they perenially prove to be a problem
for Tufts. “I hope that we’re
able to show our dominance
early on, because if [Bowdoin] stays with us, it could
be really close, ” offered Rappoli.
That end remains to be
seen, and a lot will be known
after the Bowdoin game. All
that would remain between
the Women’s Lacrosse team
and an undefeated regular
season would be Connecticut
College and Bates. The allp important showdown will
take place at Ellis Oval at 3
p.m. this Wednesday afternoon, and all spectators are
encouraged to come out and
cheer the team on.
Right now, Rappoli appears to be extremely pleased
with the way her team is playing. “It’s a combination of
our offense and defense maturing together as a group,
and everyone is just playing
outstandingly right now. I’m
really excited, and I know the
whole team is for Wednesday’sgarne.’’

Housing
The end is near!
Summer’s almost here. 1 mom
available (June-Aug.) in great
8-dedroom apartment on College Ave. Close to campus.
Kitchen,
living room,
washeddryer.
PRICE
NEGOTIABLE! Call ANNE
(776-3756) A. S . A. I?
W t s ’ best sublet
One of the nicest houses in the
area. 100 yds. from Memorial
steps. 2-3 bedrooms available.
Fully furnished, washeddryer.
Has porch. incredible location,
209 College Ave. Only
F28O./month. Call Lisa at
:202) 895-4617.
Don’t miss
this great housing opportunity! 2 females seeking one
female, non-smoker, to share a
b r a n d new, beautiful 3bedroom house - 30 seconds
f r o m Memorial
Steps.
Available summer ’88 thrdugh
spring ’89. If interested, call
625-2642.

Tuesday, April 26,1988

Apartment for rent
As of July 1st. 80 Josephine
Ave., Somerville. Within walking distance to Tufts. Three
bedrooms, one bath, living
room, kitchen and 2 porches.
2nd floor. Pleasecall cARu)S
at 666-1091 between 12 and 1
p.m. or after 4 p.m.
Honest offer
Wanted: 1 male to share 5bdrm./2 bth. house 2 minutes
f r o m campus. A single
guaranteed. $320./month. Call
Paul, 628-7504; E t h a n ,
395-8534. June 1, 1988 May
31, ions
Summer housing
1 furnished bedroom in 3bedroom apt. 1 block off campus. b t s of sunlight and 2
great female housemates.
Available June 1. Call Kathy 776-6055.
Spacious 5-bedroom
apartment, 2 bathrooms.
Washer and dryer, fully equip
ped kitchen, 2 blocks from
campus, patio and back yard,
incredible barbeque potential,
$260.00 per best
month
will
offer. Call
negotiate

-

-

-

776.A5 1 2

Summer sublet
1-2 rooms available in apartm e n t close to Tufts.
Washeddryer and dishwasher.
Parking space available. Rent
negotiable. Call Sue at
623-0186, keep trying! .
1 room furnished (single)
in a beautiful 3-bedroom
house in Arlington near “T.”
$225 & utilitiedmo. Free parking - close to Arlington
Center. Call Gail, 643-6737.
Housing needed!
Are you looking for a roommate to f& an apartment? I am
in desperate need of a place to
live for both semesters next
year. Male, non-smoker. If interested, call Bill at 666-4296
and leave a message.
*Summer sublet*
1-2 bedrooms in clean, furnished,
huge
apt.
Washer/dryer/dishwasher. 1
block from campus, available
June,
July,
August.
$240/month plus utilities.Call
776-4124.

!!!Summer sublet!!!
4-bedroom
apartment
available o n Capen. St.
Dishwasher; washeddryer;
spacious kitchen and large living room; available June 1August 31. Call Brad at
391-6244 or Jeff at 666-0032.
Summer sublet
Very close to campus. Walking
distance to M. B. T. A. 3bedroom apartment. June 1August 31. Price negotiable.
call 625-5464, ask for Mike,
Tae, or Tim.
Spring and/or Summer
I need someone to sublet my
apartment. Perfect if going
away for fall. Will store your
stuff while away. F u n
housemates included. Call!!
776-1916, Bonnie.
YalelWesleyan students
Seeking 6-bedroom house or
apartment near “ T ” for summer sublet from late May to
end of August. Washeddryer,
Parking space(@preferred but
not required. Call Stwe at
(203) 436-3162.

The Production the elite force that
Department is looking does it Daily.
for a few good men
and women to join semper fidailis!

Travel Now! The adventure is waiting!

Let’s GO Travel

can give YOU

the thrill of your life-inexpensively!
Fast service and individual
attention are our specialties.
For the Budget Minded we offer:

Let’s Go Travel
Thayer Hall B
Harvard University
Cambridge, MA 02138

495-9649
Open Monday-Friday

.Discount Flights
OEurail Passes
.International Student I.D.
.International Youth I.D.
.International Hostel Card
.Let’s Go Guides
.Backpacks & Gear
OMichelin Maps & Guides
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Housing
rree m p to Bora-Bora

Summer sublet
2 spacious bedrooms open in
apt. 50 yards from Carmichxl
and Hillside. Full kitchen,
bathroom, living room, sun
deck, porch, driveway.
$240./month. Call 396-3672
anvtime.
'Summer sublet* aun.Aug.1
Key location!! College Ave.
across from football field. 3
bdrm., living room, kitchen,
bath. $250./mth. plus util.
Call Lynn, 625-1471 or Enid,
666-3827.
Live in style!
over the summer. The most
beautiful 3-4 bedroom house
(including skylit loft) with dining, living, eat-in-kitchen,
porch, on quiet street, practically on campus. Price
negotiable. Available June 1Aug. 30. Please call Nicci,
776-0372 or Tania, 628-8056.
Don't miss it!
43 Electric Ave.
SUMMER SUBLET. Three
rooms available in big, classy,
furnished 4-bedroom apartment. Front porch, back
porch - SUN ALL DAY! 2
bathrooms, dishwasher, and
NICE people! Call Karen:
776-6180.

from campus on Powderhouse
Ave. $275./month. Call Shari,
628-8026or leave a message at
625-4099.
Summer sublet

One great mom lei3
In beautiful large 3-bedroom
apartment just off campus
(Curtis Ave.) with 2 other
females. Available June 1stAugust 31st. $325. *utilities,
call 666-5915.
Humongous!
Summer Sublet
5 br. in Powderhouse Sq.
Available June 1st-Sept. 1st.
Take as many moms as you Wre
for just $250. each. One block
from Tufts. Mark 666-9449;
James - 623-7227 -6728.

-

-

Spring sublet
1 female wanted to fdl spring

sublet in beautiful f m t floor
apartment across the street
from campus on Powderhouse
Ave. $275./mo. Call Shari at
628-8026 or leave a message
from 9-5 at 625-40?9.
S i c

available for subletting June to
August. $200./mo., just
behind Carmichael. Please call
Jeanie, 625-3975.
Spring '89 sublet
One spot left in beautiful 5bedroom apt. Inexpensive,
washeddryer, female preferred, please call: 623-6446 or
628-9149.
porches, central fire alarm.
Call 628-7239 or 625-6152.
Only $800. per month!!!
Roommate Wanted
I person needed as fourth
roommate in a four-bedroom
apartment on Capen Street.
Large kitchen and living mom.
Dishwasher and washeddryer.
Call Brad, 391-6244 or Jeff,
666-0032.

***$175***
Spacious summer sublet on
Winthmp St. Three bedrooms
available with living room and
kitchen & washeddryer. June
1-Aug 31. If interested, call
623-6182.
*2 Rooms Open'
In Lg. bright, new apt. on
Powderhouse
circle.
Washeddryer, two females
needed to live with two quiet
non-smoking females - needed immediately.Call 628-5270.
Yvonne - Summer Sublet
0. k.
*SUMMER SUBLET'
If you are female, non-smoker
& need a place to live June 1-mid August; $2OO/mo. 1 Ig
bedroom, kitchen, directly
behind Latin Way on Powder
House. If interested call Elisa
at 625-7613.
For Rent
Two bedroom apartment, 1
block from Tufts, Excellent
condition. Private Porch, large
yard. $750 p l u s h o n t h .
628-4251, 354-2378, ask for
John.
It's bq,bcautaul and n m
Apt. w f i 5 minutes to Tufts near Davis. 3 open bedrooms,
washeddryer, kitchen, living
mom, avl. June 1-Aug. $325
a month it's worth it. Call
628-5270.

-

-
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* 185 College Ave.
Great summer subletting! One
opening 6/1 to 7/1 (1st summer session); three openings
7/1 to 811 (2nd session and
then some). Great location,
driveway, fun people! Only
$200. a month. Call soon 666-1112.
h o k i n g for
Summer housing? 1 bedroom
available in a huge apartment
in great condition! b a t e d
Of Campus! Available
June-August! call N~ immediately! 776-4917.
~ ~housing
e dfor Spring '89)
~ ~ i n gMIor just want to
move off campus? o n e
needed to fdl fourth
In a
,,ice apartment. Driveway
parking. 5 h o u m away from
campus. w o n a b l e rent. Call
Seth at 623-8768.
**Summer Sublet Superb**
Up to 4 bedrooms available
in a luxurious apartment on
Powderhouse Blvd. Real
Cheap. call 776-0090 and leave
a message.

e

TERRIBLE NEWS
Dave and Ian's apartment is
FULL for next year! Yeah that
was the one 'like the Hilton.'
Anyway stop calling! Thanks.
t

HOWEVER

Dave and Ian's Place is
available for SUBLETTING
fmmMaylS-August31.Three
furnished rooms so make sure
ya got 3 people together before
you call! Non-smokerspreferred. This place is luxury at its
best! Come check the place
out. $225lmthlper plus util.
Security Deposit a must. Call
us at 628-3422

11111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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*Desperately Seeking
Shelter'
3 females looking for fail 388
housing, willing to negotiate
anything. 625-1537 or
666-5618.

Protestant Service
Lutheran-Episcopal.Tuesday,
April 26, 1988, in Goddard
Chapel at 430 pm with Pastor
Fred Reisz (University
Lutheran Church). All
Welcome.
Sadd Meeting
Students Against Drunk
Drivers will hold an om-tional meeting tomorrow,
Wed, 4/27, at 430 in the
Conference Room of the Campus Center. Everyone
welcome.
Beelzebubs present...
Bubs in Ye Pub. An a cappella
extravaganza with special
wests Peking and the Mystics.
Friday, April 29, 8:30 PM in
MacPbie Pub. Admission is $3
at the door.
Eating Disorders
Research Project
Participants with Bulimia
(Binge-purge syndrome) will
receive Tree evaluation and
referrals to treatment
resources. All inquiries confidential. Call for information
661-3727.

Fantastic summer sublet
Not even 30 seconds from
campus. Sublet for 2-3 people
Full kitchen, bath, 3
bedrooms, washer and dryer,
spacious living room, and it
comes fully furnished.
Located on College Ave. rent
is negotiable. Call Jed at
776-9858 or Mickey at
628-0149.
*FULLY FURNISHED*
Summer Sublet
2 bedrooms in 8 bedroom
house 2 kitchens 2 bath on
Powderhouse circle. $276
(big)call 666-2441 $246 call
623-6152
Free mom and board
in exchange for 15-20 hours
per week of babysitting, light
household chores, cleaning or
cooking in private homes convenient to Tufts. Call now for
FALL placement. The Student Housing Exchange,
277-6420.
HISTORIC QUINCY
CENTER
SUMMER ONLY. Responsible young adult to share
spacious 2 bdrm apt. Free
private parking. Three minute
walk to T. Convenient to So.
Shore beaches. $300/mo incl
ut:' p a l l 479-6233

Notices
Irish American Society
m r e will be a meeting following Fmfessor Hams' presentation. Please meet at 101
Talbot.
'
Reflections
April 27, 1988 at 12 pm in
Goddard Chapel. Includes
light lunch and discussion.
SPEAKER Virginia Taylor,
Baptist Campus Minister/RD
wren Hall. TOPIC My Life
as a Dog (Owner).
For Graduate Students;
pizza, Arts & Ultimacy. Tuesday, April 26, 1988.
Photography wlth Prof.
Siegfried Halus 430 pm. Free
pizza. In J a c k s o n % %Basement
Room
s.
Workers Culture
In South Africa
A 50 mn documentary examining the various emerging
forms of culture in South
Africa, from singing and dancing through theater, lyric
poetry and T-shirts. Followed
by an informal discussion.
April 27, 7:30 pm. Barnum
008. Sponsored by TCIA.
Tomorrow:
Ask Cliffe at 6 3 0 pm, Charmichael Lounge anything and
everything you've ever wanted
to ask anyone about God.
Presented by TCF.
Seniors
Join the Tufts Alumni Admissions Program ( , T A W .
Volunteer to internew prospective students across the
country.
(Informational
meetings) on April 28,1988 at
4 3 0 pm in Goddard Chapel
oron April 29, 1988 at 3:00
PM in the Coolidge Room.
Come learn how you can help
raise the profde of Tufts from
coast to coast.
Chaplam's Table
Thursday, April 28,1988, at 5
pm in MacPhie Conference
h m . PROGRAM: C h k e
Ideas and Symbols in
Domestic
Violence.
SPEAKER AdneMe Q k :
chaplaincy Intern. If not or
Tufts meal plan, call 381-3421
to make arrangements.
Attention In Londot
1988-1989 Students
All Tufts in London applicant!
are invited to attend an impor
tant meeting on Thursday
April 28 - 400-600. Eas
Hall Rm. 16. Our Residen
Dean Jaki Leverson, will b
visiting here and will mee
with you to discuss the pro
gram in general and to M S W I
your questions.
'Ibur Guides Needed
The Admissions Office needs
enthusiastic,well-spoken
students interested in giving
tours of the campus during
summer break. Earn $5 per
tour. Contact Mike or Jenn a:
381-3170.

Services

*Need a haircut?*
Come to Bush Hall today
between 9 3 0 and 4 0 0 and
have your hair cut by Alfred's
of Harvard Square. Come with
wet hair and a towel. Proceeds
go to H.U.G. Sponsored by
Alpha Phi.
I n d u c t i o n to RAJA YOGA.
Solve the mysteries with a
creative walk through the
history of the mind. Includes
visionary
drawings,
presentations, discussion and
meditation. Saturday, April
30. 1:30,3:30 or 5:30 p.m. No
Wordpmcessingf W i
4s You Like It
Wordperfect,
Foreign
Languages, Rush, more
$2.25 a page. Free Pick-up and
Delivery
Call 628-4711. Alpha Media
Services.
Vacation ALtemtive~!!
Coed bicycle tours-Colorado
Rockies, Spring, Summer,
198% Meet students from
across the US! Whitewater
rafting, jeeping, food and
lodging included. Plus
complete van support for your
baggage you ride carefree.
College Cycle Tours (313)
357-1370

-

The Music Man
Profesional Disc Jockey
Service. You deserve the best
at your party. Seen on Boston's
Best Cruise all summer long.
Reasonable prices; Call Man:
Abend at 327-8750
Professional Term Papers
HOWwould you like your tern
paper to look Professional?
*Done on state of art worc
processing equipment
*Printed on laser printer
*$3.00 per page. For mon
info, call Dalene Games a
391-1543 after 5:OO pm
Word Processing
Typing Services. Resumes ani
cover letters, reports
a!
correspondence, etc.
professionally done a
reasonable rates. BA ii
English - proof readinr
assistance available. Cal
Nancy at 666-4266.

-

Green Cab Medford
396-4040. Clean, Courteou3
Reliable Service. Reservation
accepted. A Personal Touct
396-4040.
Bollo's DJ Service
Offering the latest in sour
tecbnolosy - 400 watts of fru
Newly integrated compact
system. Flexible rates. Flexib
hours. Plan ahead nov
discounts are available fi
advanced reservations an
multiple bookings. Call Bo1
at 628-4291
Word Processing
CMT Word Processin
Services will enter yo1
documents through our IB1
computer, print text out lett
quality. Free on-campi
delivery. 24-hour servic
available. $1.8O/ss an
$l.SO/ds. CallCher a n y h e
628-5439 or 776-6004.

I

June's '&ping Service
Thesis Reports - ~e~~~~~
- Coverletters - ~d Briefs
- Memos Correspondence.
321-7293.
Typing Service
Theses, manuscripts, term
papers, reports, resumes,
cover letters, personalized
letters, envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744.

-

-

Superior Quality
Word Processing
TechnicaVNon-technical. IBM
PC, letter-quality laser
printing. Papers, theses,
resumes, letters. Davis Sq.
location. For rates and
prompt,
reliable,
GUARANTEED service, call
Stuart Stephens, 628-6547.
Prof. Word Professing
Services - located in
Somerville
Will type reports, theses and
resumes. Rates - $2.50 d.s.,
$3.50 S.S. Revisions adjusted
accordingly. Call CWS and ask
for TerryIKim at 625-5621 or
Kim at 776-3992.
Laser-typeset resumes
$15; papers only $2.25 per
page. Free on-campusdelivery
and quick turnaround.
GENERIC Word Processing
Service - 246-3700. Quality
word processing at a
GENERIC price.

llrpe Tech Word Processing

Service - serving the Tufts
community for four years.
Theses, resumes, letters,
letter-quality. $16.OOhr., 6-8
double-spacedpages per hour
(depending
upon
handwriting). Call Rochelle at
396-3723
for
further
information.
Macintosh Laser rruruug
Use our Macintoshes, IBMr
and laser printers for you1
resumes, coverletters, and
papers. Use our computers b)
the hour or just print from
your own disk. Our helpful
sraff getsy4u going h t . Laser
Designs, 1430 Massachusetts
Avenue, 2nd floor, Harvarc
Square, (617) 868-0222.
The Processed Word
worc
Professional
processing/typing servicc
offering: resumes, cove]
letters, laser printing, tap<
transcriptiqn, reports, theses
and dissertations. Nota?
Public. FREE on campu
pick-up and delivery
Reasonable rates. For promp
and accurate service, CALI
JANICE 395-0004.
It TaLes AU 'Qpes
(TM) Typesetting and desigi
you can afford. Laserprintei
resume with 10 quality copie
from $17.99 (until 4/20)
Attractive theses, invitations
and fliers at the mos
reasonable rates! Improve you
professional image and get th,
edge on your competition. cal
anytime 623-5404.
Discover the Tranquil
Stability of Inner Power 8
Peace. The B.K. Raja Yog
Meditation Center offers
series of classes that enable
you to develop a peaceful 8
alert state of mind. Withou
charge. 734-1464.
WORD PROCESSINGProfessionally typed paper!
theses, applicatons, resume!
Graduate/Faculty projects
tape transcription, etc. o
IBM. Ten years typing fc
Tufts students. Reasonab!
Rates. Five minutes Fro1
Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask fc
Fran.
Word Processing
H a ~ a r dSquare
661-2622
Emergency service. Typing,
desktop publishing, laser
printers. Student papers,
resumes, letters, and more.
VisalMastercard accepted.
Bette James & Associates 1430
Mass Ave. (over CVS).
Word Processing
643-3212. Thesis (Turabian
Style) term papers and type-set
look mumes. Quality work on
timely basis. Using word
perfect & wordstar. You get
disk. HP laserjet printer.
Notary
public.

Overseas Motors
Auto nrpair at ITS BEST ai
OVEWEAS MOTORS, jus]
minutes from campus 08
Boston Ave. in W. Medford.
AAA approved Auto Repair.
Prepurchase inspections,
Mass. State Inspections,
diagnor;tic/impon specialists,
tuneups, oil changes, brakes,
tires, arid alignment. Collision
work, glass replacement,
Chapman locks, security,
Stereo installations and
insuraiice
work.
Call
488-3800.
Laser Sound
b n b ; the $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance t3 a wide mriety of pop,
rock, m d progressive cuts
(most :mm compact disc).
Prices for standard 9PM-lAM
on-campusevents: $90 DJ,
$35 for :sound eqo:. ..lent, $30
for optional 5med lighting
show. To have the best
entertainment at your next
party, contact Jim Coate at
776-6475 or x2952.

Wanted
FRENCH UNDERGRAD
OR GRAD STUDENT
SOUGHT FOR RESEARCH
ASSIS. OR INTERN IK
FRENCH AND ART HIST
AND/OR
FOR
THIS
FALL. SUMMER
Prof. seek!
research assist. who is Frenct
or has :R and W skills equal t(
a French native. To work on i
book aI3out the French painte
Renoir and his Impressionis
friends. -involves translating
typing. $7hr (min 150 hrs
max 21 0 hrs this summer ad
ditional 150 hrs will bl
avail.I:all. Can count fo
credit. Need 3 reference
about your Frenchltypini
skills. Call Joanne or Christin
at Tufts Student Employmen
at 381.3573.
Wanted
Wynton M a d i s tickets fo
tonight if you have them an<
can't use them. Call today 8
leave message. Jeaninc
66&9572. .
Staying in Boston
This Summer?
Why iiot consider a career
-related volunteer experiencs
as you make your plans? Tufts
-affiliated New Englant
Medical Center need
volupteers for challenginl
assignments in Emergenc)
other general and specialit
areas. In Boston, near Mei
School, reached by MBTA. i
3-4 hour minimum weekl
comni tment is requested. cal
the Volunteer Office
956-5544. for information ani
an appointment.
Customer Service Rep.
Pleasant phone manner and ai
titude a must for telephonein
teractim with sales force an,
customers. Patience and goo
follow through needed in thi
young, non-smoking officc
$7./hr,, call 391-5017.

How are you geuing all that mi
home?
Looking to s h a 1988 rente
cargo van w/someone who als
needs LObring their stuff horn
to Ntw York Metro. are5
Leaving late May 13 or earl
May 14. Call Sal at 776-0897
Temporary workers
Human Service Options, Ini
is seeking experienced ir
dividuals to work with th
developmentally disabled i
the Bmton area. Temporar
and filll time work availabh
For more information, ca
Kim lJpham at 770-1405.
staying at Tufts this summer
Interested in working in th
nearby town of Winchester
Student painterslforeme
wanted. No experienc
Catch some sun an
earn lpod wages, $ 6 4 8 . h
Greg M e n at College Pc
1(80@1424-2468.
Summer Job
Responsible student to care fi
3%-yi:ar-old 3-12 flexib
hours/week. Winchester, ne;
Tufts. Must have car (can t
biked). Begin late May/ear
June. Please call Marilyl
729-1660.

How to keep a great tan
and a job! Join TACmEMPS
this summer! Local temporary
jobs, office and light industrial. Flexible hours! TOP
pay! See us at the Campus
Center, Wednesday 27th
11:00-1:00, or call 322-1888.

Help Muted
Summer opportunitiesat High
Street Grille and Cafe in Medford Square. Wait staff, cooks,
general restaurant help. Call
Pam Vitale at 391-6082.
Self-motivated,
Summer
creative,
job good
with people? Can you conquer
any challenge? If this is you

and you are interested in entrepreneurialsummer employment, send a letter including
your GPA to Andy Bodkin,
Mass. 02153.
P.O. Box 28, Medford,
Tufts,
Earn $480 plus weekly.
Industrial project, Incentives,
Bonus offer. Work at home.
Rush stamped, self-addressed
envelope to United Service of
America 24307 Magic Mtn
Parkway Suite 306 Valencia,
CA 91355.
Models Search
International model scouts
looking for new models to
work in major agencies locally
and worldwide. Earn top $.
F u l l f i n time. Male/Female.
No experience necessary. For
more info call 353-0010
(Bostqn).
Music and Sports Camp
in Southern Maine has current
openings for counselorsliinstructors in all band and orchestra instruments, piano,
guitar, voice, waterfront, land
sports and campclafts. Contact
James Saltman, Camp EncoreICoda,
Arlington,
641-3612.
Contracts Assistant
Non-profit mental health
organization seeks detailoriented, organized student
with writing/research skills
who is accurate with figures.
Salary negotiable. Fifteen hrs
per week. Call Development
Manager 864-0941,
On Campus Summer
Positions
Conference coordination,
physical work, and clerical
work all rolled up into one. We
need detail oriented, responsible, and fun people. Contact
Linda at 381-3531.
Camp Couselors and
specialists at Camp Kweebec
a private, PA, %week, coed,
overnight camp interviewing
for general bunk counselors
and specialists: Pool Direcor
(WSI), Lakefront (WSI), GoCarts Riflery, Archery,
Ecology, Radio Station, Gymnastics, Dance, Team Sports,
etc. Contact 215-667-2123 to
arrange an interview. Out
representative, Linda Chase,
will be on campus TUESDAY.
APRIL 12th between 1l:OC
AM nd 3:OO PM in the Mayel
Campus Center-Schwartz Rn
209.
PT and FT Jobs
$400 R $175PT/week. Flex
ible hours in local company
Various positions. No ex
perience necessary. Call 9am
spm., (617) 396-8208. MI
Fedenco.
If you love kids
and they love you and you ham
excellent references, at least 11
daytimedweek available, ani
want to earn $5-7ht babysit
ting,Parents in a Pinch has th
perfect part-time/full-timeio1
for you! Call Today a
739-5437.
Camp Counselors!
Come work for an accredited
3-camp organization in t h i
Pofonos Mountains of PA
Positions are available in Ten
nis, Archery, Waterfron
(WSD, Dramatics, Office Ad
ministration, Computers
Radio, A r t s & Crafts, Nature
Athletics,
Jewelry
Photography, Dance, Wrestl
ing, AdventurelChallengi
Courses, Cooking, Filmmak
ing, Camp Drivers (21 o
over). Season: 6/24-8/20, cal
I-800-533-CAMP
(215-887-9700 in PA) or write
407 Benson East, Jenkintown
PA, 19046.
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lassifie
Wanted

WEEKLY HOUSECLEANING JOB
Students sought to clean professor's home. $10 an hour, 4
hours a week. Appreciative
family. Need house cleaning
experience. Need 3 house
cleaning and personal
references. Call Joanne or
Christine at Tufts Student
Employment at 381-3573.

College Students
Job oppty, $10.25 to start, Pay
Increases with Exp. Gain
Valuable Resume Exp. in
Mktg, Sales, Advertising and
Public Promo. No Experience
Necessaly. Must be from New
England area. Call Moo-Fri.
10-6pm 246-5308.
WANTED
2 SAILING INSTRUCTORS
- growing juruor program
- nationally renowned Sr.
program
- Cape Cod
- hard work, excellent
benefits
- private quarters
- call Curt Felix
(617)424-3517
Wanted
Man or woman interested in a
summer job with a small retail
store in Camhridee. Call
391-3565.

For Sale

Furniture For Sale
Are you moving off campus
next year? Do you need a
dresser? We have one. 3
drawers, great shape. Call
Jeanine 666-9572 or Debbie
666-1473.
MOTORCYCLE
Yamaha Seca 400. 1300 miles.
Bought new last year. Excellent condition. 776-6186.
For Sale
Going to Washington, DC
after Finals? I've got a one way
ticket from Logan to Dulles.
Only $70. If interested call
Saroya 625-8289. Keep trying.

1987 Black Honda Civic Si
5 sp. Mint condition. Sunroof.
Sony AMEM cassette Bensi
box, alarm system and lots
more. Fun to drive, undei
9,500 mi for $8500. Please call
776-3815. Leave a message.
W t s

Bar Hopper T-shirts

5 colors - Hong Kong,

Nicks, Jumbo, etc. Will
deliver. Call Jeff 396-9747.
Car For Sale!!
1979 Toyota Celica, 5-speed.
Needs some work. $500 or
best offer. Call Steve at
643-7727.
PINK FLOYD TICKETS
For Sale 516 Show. Please call
666-4329.
For Sale
9 x 12 brown rug. Good condition. $30. Please call
625-0561.
Furniture for Sale
Cheap! One desk, desk chair,
living room chair. nightstand,
couch, and coffee table. Call
now - 776-2649. Ask for
Monica and please leave a
message.
Furniture for Sale
Graduating seniors Clearing
out apartment. Futon beds,
couches, living room chairs,
desks, shelves, dresser, fullsize mattress, dorm size
refrigerator. All in good condition; aU prices neg. Call David
or Nicole 666-8417.
Are you mwing
into a new apartment? I have
the following for sale: Queen
size Futon, $60.; queen sue
box spring, $20.; 4 Conran
chairs, $20. each; couchbed,
$60.; file cabinet, $25.; small
dresser, $15.; vacuum cleaner,
$25. Call Creek at 391-5988.
Contact lenses
at low cost
$35./&.,
$2O./single lens. Great opportunity for back-up pair or
replacements. Bausch and
Lamb and most other major
brands. Prescription required.
Call Lou, 395-3342.

-

-

desks, end bookshelf
Beautiful condition! Cal
391-2153.
BMW 31% and Furniture
Graduating student must sell
(I) Car: BMW 318i, 1984
40K miles, excellent condi.
tion, dark blue, sun m f , A/C
stereo, $9,700.
(2) Furniture: soh, TV, video
tables, chairs, etc. Call me:
Erica, tel. - 628-3487.
Your Old B&e Falling Apart'
Peugeot PGN-10 racingltouring bike. New brakff, new rear
derailleur, includes bike pump
and toe clips. Lovingly cared
for! An incredible bargain!
$300. Call JB at 628-1674.
MlYATA TRAILRUNNER
MT. BIKE
1 yr, perfect condition. $375.
Call Chris at 566-2913or leave
message.
Futons For Sale
(Direct from factory)
8 inches thick
Full cotton $89
Full cotton foam $119
Free delivery. Other sizes and
styles available. Call 629-2802
or 629-2339
The Audio
Connection
Last year the Audio Connection saved Tufts students over
$5000 on stereo equipment.
Let us save you money on your
next purchase of stereo. We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, CD players, tape
decks, loud speakers,separates
and more. Special offer: 4head HiFi VCR-only $335;
high-end Japanese maker integrated amp (14Owts channel)
tuner combo-only $430.
Maxell XL'll's now only $1.99
each. Call Andy now at
628-9214 for full product and
mice information.
THE AUDIO
CONNECTION!

%Foot Message
Banners For Sale
They make a great Birthdaj
Present. Use them to an
nounce parties or events. An!
message possible. Six Color:
available and lots of graphic:
possible. Free delivery ir
Tufts. Each banner onl)
$4.99. Call 623-2981. Leave i
message
Quantus IBM XT/AT Clone!
100 percent compatible w/ al
IBM software. Quantus X'1
Style - 64OK, turbo spd
floppy drv, monitor, 20 me{
hard drive, & more - $900
AT Style - 1 MEG interna
mem, turbo spd, 1.2 ME(
floppy d n , monitor, 40 ME(
hrd drv &more - $1650. ca]
College Computer Resource
396-9543.
Living Off Campus Nex
Semester?
For sale: 1 bed with heal
board, large chest of drawer
and other associated furniture
Please call 776-2649 o
776-2721.
Sansui Stereo System
For sale, 6 pieces. Includin;
fully
integratewd
121
wattichannel amplifier, pm
grammable compact dis
player, double cassette deck,
bandkhannet
graphim
equalizer, 16 station prese
tuner, and two 130 wat
speakers! Paid $1000 wil
sacrifice for $700/best offei
Must see to appreciate! Ca
.
Brian at 628-0338.

Rides

Ride Needed
To
Washington,
DC.
5118-5/20,Willing to share gas
and driving. Call James at
623-7227 OK 623-6728.
MOVING WEST!
Female is renting Ryder truck
& driving to San Fransico.
Seeking student to share exDenses & drivine in exchanee
;or truck space.-Leaving &y
16. No cigarettes. Call Sarah
391-3777.

Found
Bracelet Found
Brown, leather with wooden
centerpiece (eyepainted on it).
Found Thursday noon, at the
top of the Library steps, while
"Speak out: Stop violence
againstWomen" was going on.
Call Erica 395-9548.
Watch Found
4/19 on Fletcher Field near the
Softball field. Call 625-5092
and ask for Cardinal.
One Calculator
Texas Instrument's
Found
Calculator found in Campus
Center night of April 20. Call
776-3244 for Liz.
Watch Lost
$50 Reward. Black Seiko
watch with red lining on face
and gold numbers. LOST last
week in Wessell Library. Sentimental value! If found call
666-9346.
Ring Lost
Gold'with a rectangular black
onyx stone. The ring has great
sentimental value. Reward.
Please call Peter 391-3669.
Bike Lost
RED 10-SPEED TOURING
BIKE. Black handle bars and
rack. Taken from Academic
Quad on 4/24 (Apple Jam).
Please call Hans (623-2785).
Wallet Lost
Brown, in Haskell or vicinity.
Contains ID, license and has
great personal sentiment.
Please drop off in 311 Haskell
or call 776-8724. No questions
asked. W a r d !
Walkman Lost
Gray (radio only) with head
phones. Any info? Call Mike at
776-7315.
Knapsack Lost
Navy blue with a University of
Florida patch on the front. If
found, please contact Kimberly at 623-5826. $100 Reward
for bag and contents!!!

a @ W & B Y S C R A M B L E D
WORD GAI
by Henn Arnold and Bob 1

COMICS

Unscramble Ihese four Jumbl
lourletter
One
Ordinary
Io each
Words
square, Io far

Print answer here:
?Slerday.s

THE FAR SIDE

BLOOM COUNTY
.

1

Kmmmmm

(Answers Iomorr,
EAGLE WHINNY JARGON
Answer: What he said 10 his fnend-GO WEIGH

Jumbles: WOKE

Personal!
To the 2 who are far away
This is just a message in case
you didn't get the first one 2
days
. ago.
- Start thinkine of intenor decorating ideas!!!
ROBIN J.
NOLAN,
I hope YOU found something to
do in class yesterday without
Calvin. Sorry! Well, now you
have something to read today.
The girl.with the special red
ticket.

SHARON EISENBERG,
Pick Anthropology!!!
t*ttt**t**t*ttt*t******,

To Tufts Crew:
This personal is for all of you
(coaches, rowers & coxswains)
for working so hard all year.
The Dad Vails will be here
before you know it; get psyched to win. Go for the gold,
Jumbos!
*ltttttt*ttt*tttt*tttttt

Davin,
Did you notice that your futon
ad was first yesterday. I didn't
forget.
- Your Pictionary Partner
370s:

I know I'm acting like a crazy
person, hut I've gotta say it: I
love you guys!
JR
TW The crisis is over and I owe you
a lot, including my back, my
sanity and a non-stressed attitude (at least for five
minutes). Payment will include at least 9 more and a
medal.
No.412

-

Bill
Stop being so hard on yourself.
You are the Dave Winfield in
my life.
-Kev

YO TlME BABE!
0 and 18. The 0-fer watch
on. Check the suite fc
details!!!
The 330s WREl
Shme Seriouslywhat would I do hei
without you? You are one i
the best friends I have evt
had, even after Damon's part
- Scot1

To
Those crazy guys of The
Chi: Matt, John G, John !
Doug, Tim R, Tim D, Josl
Greg, Dan, Chris, Peter ar
Justin. Congrats and love frn!
your P. Brother always, Ber
PS b o k out world
Hi Tickle- Monster!
I was down here and thougl
you might like a pick-me-ul
Instead of being here I wish
were with you. Lots of love
The Tickli
Bruised
Gotcha, Kiddo!! (tee-hee!)
Tastv Tot
Clipboard User,
- Pretty clever questions
One of these days I'll devis,
some more answers for you
But until then - By the wa!
- last Sun wsn't the last Sun
bur next Sun will be last. 01
well - I'm still on top, that'
the way it was made to be.
- Bruise(
PS I would give the world t(
lick your toenails... Can I:
Please!!! (Ed. note)
Monique,
Well, here's the personal 1
decided to send you. I wondei
when you'll notice it, Mondaj
night or Tuesday?
- Your FavoritePerson in thc
Work

-

Shari B
Maybe on your B-Day, you'l
actually read the paper to set
how many personals you got.
Well, enjoy your 19th & Par.
dy Hardy at Fling.
CW

The Daily.Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 GI beds
5 Lethal
10 In a mlnute
14 Landed
15 Or. letter
16 Strong desln
17 Malicious look
18 Passenger
19 scot.
negatives
20 Eternally
22 Takes small
bites
24 Comic
25 Vapid
26 Kind 01
window
30 One who
pesters
34 Mild oath
35 Strlnged
Instrument
37 Hit old style
38 Perlormad
39 Swindles
41 Genetlc letters
42 Make happy
44 Paves mads
45 Pleased
46 Causes delay
5 Prophesy
48 Lack 01
7
6 Arabian
Spread to
ruler
dry
speech
50 Money makersI 8 Ten-percenter
52 A Gershwin
9 Cowboy's
need
53 Lack of hope
56 More
10 Ray
lntelllgent
11 Kind of
60 To shelter
exam
81 Michelangelo 12 Molding
statue
13 Loch
53 Volcanic
21 Pep
output
25
23 sanct11y
Flows out
64 Tatters
85 VeNe
26 Ylelded
86 Spew
27 Spry-.
57 Gordlan
28 Egyptian
BB Fisherman's
president
net
29 Auss. veto
$9 Strlke out
31 E d"~
m a- I-m
os
..
32 Lab burners
DOWN
'
33 P e ~ s e S
I Bovine baby
36 Light belge
2 Butterlne
. 39 Non-least
3 Layer
weekday
4 Scattered
40 Educated
about
guess

-

By GARY LARSON

-

loonesbury

JDEAU
BY GARRY TRI

43 Storm
45 Knobby
47 Long-billed
birds
49 Age
51 Short time
53 D i m

54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Dash
Lily
MusIaI
Docile
Satan's work
Appralse
Yale student

rI

, - .

Quote Of The Day
"lfsex I S such a natural phenomenon, how come
there are so many books on how to 7
"

-Bette Midler

Tainiter and Steward

.

